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SOLDIERS' RIGHT 'TO VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Aug. 211864.
A Copperhead Pyramid for the Content-

plaii-n of toe Sootier.
We print below a number of Democratic

counties, the Commissioners of which have
refused to pay bounties to the soldier !mint:.
Leering to fight the battles of hiscountry.
We .do this in connection with such countle-
ss we can now recall, whose commissioners
now pay bounties. The list is worthy the
contemplation of the soldier. It ,proves alike
who are the friends of our fighting men, an()
who desire to see the war prosecuted wits
vigor. Here is the array of counties refusing
to pay bounties:

Eke ion of 1863.
Majority for Woodward.

2 073
2,557
2,041
6 622
1,251

641

Northampton
York.
Schuylkill ..

Barks .....

Montgomery.
Cumberland
The following is a list of the counties whiol

pay bounties, with the Tote cast in 1863 an-
nexed:

Dauphin.
Lebanon.
Lancaster

Majority, for Cortlß
1 190
1 005
5 091 ;

—We desire our friends throughout the
State to assist in making the list which we
thus start complete. Let the record show
who are the friends of the soldier. The ob-
ject. is to ascertain which counties refused the
bounty to the men who are expected to make
up the quotafor the 24,000troops calledfor to
defend the honoi and the homes of rennsyl-
vania.

Emphatic and Explicit Terms ofEsacdi.
The President of the United States has now

clearly and emphatically fixed the terms upon
whioh every rebel traitor can re-enter the
Union and become a faithful, loyal and de-
voted upholder of Ihe purest and freest and
best Government in the world. There is no
mistaking the terms. We submit them as
follows:

"Rummy klasszoit, Weettniarox, July
18, 1684.—T0whom it may concern: Any pro-
position which 'embraces the restoration of
peace, the integrity of the Union and the
abandonment of slavery, And which comes by
and withauthority thatcan control the annles
now at war against the United States, will be
received and considered by •the Executive
Government of the United States, and willbe
met by liberal terms on other substantial and
collateral points, and the bearers thereof shall
100$11B safe conduct both ways.

'!ABRAHAM LINCOLN."
-41enceforth let those who claim to be

pewit.e men, sustain the noble propositions
thus made by the President, or hereafter ac-
kiowledge that they are hypocrites. If the
traitors in the South, and their friends in the.
North, are desirous to stop the. effusion of
blood now flowing in the unholy effort to de-
stroy the Union, let them all subscribe to the
tails of peace set forth by the President, and
the war will at once be brciuglit to a'cloge.

Tnz heaviest battery eVer mounted on a
man-of-war is now in the Mediterranean on
bead the United States steam frigate liiagara.
Ot twenty guns on her main. deck, there is
not one lees than a 11-inch,, Or a 100-poUnd

fact the real importanceof which can
Only be .understood by professional men.
She is thus provided with the most perfect
long ranged piecea of_Ordnance extant. The
result of an encounter with ber would hardly
be petalled in the''.history of naval fighting,
for no antic armament has been known before.
Her officers and men are well inured to sea
service. having been on board for several
months.

TSB Constitutional Convention pf Louisi-
ana has completed its labor end the new Con
siltation will be submitted to the vote of the
people of the State on the bit Monday in Sep-
tentbei. The instrument is liberal, providing
for a system of popular education such a 4
never was known in a Southern State; and it
relieves the State from the incubus of slavery.
The Era predicts its adoption by a large vote.

LLTE Georgia rebel papers oontabi some
items of interest. The existence of a "trea-
sonable league" in Jefferson and the adjoining
counties of Alabama is reported, having for
its object the overthrow of the confederate
government and the formation of a paaaa and
constitutional Union party. Agents have been
sent to work- in the armies in Georgia and
Virgirda,

To A well known United States Senator
General Grant said a few days ago—and that,
too, while the rebel' "invasion" was in pro-
gress: "I am just as certain to take Richmond
and crush Lee's army as the sun is safe to risa"

This is Grant's opinion, and he ought to
know..

Fame= mlowa.—The Daveniirt Gimelie
says: "We recently passed through twelve
porikese count* iat9oa State, tcai4aogin
stages and railroad ems We made daiientinquiries for Fremont men, and found but,a
solitary one! He

•
declared his intention to

tote nemitont" •

. _ .

_

Ins 164 m Sefes4-has 00,1 p ontl in, pxor
of Jantea GithititektltinaliiineaTO
oago Convention. It says "military men are
genenilly poor legislators."

e and their Effects on Railroad Coln.
manleattonand Facilitate.

ib.e att. of war &deists au' much in the
celerity,, manner aid completeness with whit*
an entimfit materiel resources are destroyed,
as It does Inthe slaughterof hisarmed fercOr.
If hecan becut off from hiscommissary, quar-
termasters' or ordnance stores— or ifthe depots
of these can be destroyed—or still- further, if
the sources whence these are originally de-
rived, can be possessed and held effectually
against his uses, then is the entfM3, thus ope-
rated againstat the mercy of hisopponent, and
hemust sooner or later yield orbe capturectat
will. Bat the war in which the Government
is now engaged 'with! athieked conspiracy
has developed some stiringe„motions as to
what is really effective in the way of destroy-
ing the resources of an enemy. The cavalry,
alikeof 'the Government and of the rebels,
have engaged in work, which, leaving out of
the count the subjects i has afforded theflash
illustrated journals of New York, can scarcity,
be estimated in any otherway than a foolish
perilling of man and beget flesh to make cap;
itatfor malt. leaders.,, Weallude to the pros
tice on both sidett, ofa considerableforce dash-
ing into the enemy's country, as the case may
he, tearing upa few miles of railrbad, robbing
,undry hen 'Mesta, panicizing a number of
weak women and craven-hearted men, and
;hen riding back into their ChM lines covered
with' mud and bombastic' gldry. The

~

ac-
counts of such raids, when once at the dis-
posal of hungry news mongers, may serve to
.nake anextra profitable, 'bat in all candor, we
ietionsly, ask whether such feats will has-
ren the end of the war —or whether they
idd to the martial., daring of , eitlfor
party. It has seemed to us, wheneder the
leader of either, of the contending: armies
found his operations lagging and the I eonfi-
lemma the peoplewhom he seryestlagding,he
has projected a groatraid, the objeptoi which
was debigned in advance, to create popular
reeling in hie faior, without accomplishing
anything for practical effect. There are some
-people aho May object to our writing in this
style and spirit. But we can't "RP it. The
facto to which we allude are so',plain that our
only-wonder is that sane of Otte,nho claim
to be the leaders of journalism, have not be-
fore this referred to the subject. Either party
soon recovers frorn.these raids; Awe all
along underestimated:Oarecuperative powers
of the rebels inthese particulars—and they,
ils, if to emulate,vir(folly, Iroreiirettgiad.thatretaliation in;raitlii would preserve themfrom,
the incursions bf our cavalry. Effect* anti
decisive war is not made up of such i strife,
and the belligerents who participate -iii such
preceedings, cannot long hold the position or
olaim the title of warriors. ,

General Dix Orders the Prnseett thin of a
Newark Paper.

Major General Dix has directed the Unite.
States District Attorney, A. .0. Keasbey, of
Newark, New Jersey, -to arrest did prosecute
the editor an proprietor 61* the 'Newark
Eve-cing Jouraal..

The offence for-, whiclr ilia Prosecution is
madewas the publication of an articlelon the
draft, in its issue of last evening. Iqlie
lowing'is the offensive' portion of the.; edito-

.rial.
I"Let the ,people unite in *grand densive

league to protest Against the, demandlof the
despots at Washington. Let the taxligers
come forward and demand that the sytem of
exorbitant municipal , bounties, Abel cease;
and these objects accomplished Mr,) ineolnf,
will be obliged todependuponthalpfti alty ofIthis ooe-holdersAnd contractors for eoruits
to, parry on the war."

The arrest will be made under. the twenty-
fifth.sectionof theactof March3d,-Is6k 1en-
titled: "AnAct for enrolling and 'calling

,

out the national Vireos, and for other purpo-
ses." The section reads as follows:

"Andb, itfurther enacted, That if any per-son shall. resist any draft ormen enrolled
under thisact into.theservice of.the_ ;United
States,; shall oounsel 'or aid aily..Person to
resist any auohdraft, 'or"shall assault or ob-
struct any officer"iii making such draft, or in
the performance of any service in relationthereto, or shall command any person to Ca.
sault or obstruct any Bitch officer, or shall
command any''drafted Mari natl.() ap ar at
the place of rendezvous, or wifflillY ;d suede
them from the performance of milita duty,
as required by,law, such person shall e sub-
ject to summary arrest by the Provoet Mar-
shal, and shall be forthwith delivered to the
civil authorities, anitupon conviction there-
of, be punished by- aline notexceeding.five
hundred.dollars, or by imprisonmentinot ex-
ceeding tenyears, or by both of said punishinents." -

..0 ..The editor of the Journal is Mr. E. N.
Fuller. The paper has been of;the most vio-
lent of the opposition p pers. The ,well-
known seceasion aymptaiizer, Jas. W. Wall,
hate been one of the principal contributors to
Its columns.' Thepaper is owned by 'a stock
company.

We ,understand ,the septiAint was to be
-piked in the hands -01 Provost Marshal IL J.
31.i115, of the Fifth District . - -

Tun Rammer Wont the Copperheads have
to perform, isthat ofruaintaining a sortof bar-
mony in their inconsistencies. For instance,
while some of their leaders are attempting to
make a show .of supporting the amendment to
the Constitution, extending the elective ,fran-
chliteto the soldier, others she organs are

. .

ridiculing, the. proposition. As an, evidence
of this fact, the leading English Copperhead
paper in Berks county styles therecent Rebel
robber raid, a ..Confederate expedition." And
the German Copperhead organ, in the same
county, speaking of theproposed aniendment
restoring to soldiers the -right -to vote, surf;
"What theLinoolnites deeife, =tit alwaye be
regarded with suspicion."

Ithinninzr, eonatert4lf seated
golf upon_the Mexieartthrenei luisielready

found-inie thorn In the imperial purEte. Heextended -the:qiive to luger, but the
latter dialinei tnnineet the iinp§*ll4utperor
of Napolentfeeraeptin firms.

Tax Copperhead -organ :Atigaptlre the
Past, gaillMta that I•T*114:41/1aul; I#ke theisriallearfelanueilainiazhibitiethk
until the peoph havegrown weary of looking
at, them." •

330 Zeregnipti.
Frain rflemOds,

STATEMENTS OF. A REBEL DESERTER.
S. B; Lee is Polk's Successor

TUB WRUNG OF' FOUNT CONFIRMID.

The -Rebel Loss Heavy at Tupelo.

MA.L.SHATIIPOIthTO By. SHOT.

The Rebels Losing Confidence in Johnston.
Cerao, July 22

The Memphis Bulletin of the. 20th has a
statement, made before the Provost Marshal,
by Lieut. Allen, .a deserter from Forrest's
command, whoqook the oath of amnesty and
immediately left for his home in Kentucky.

He reports that Gen. S. D. Lee commands
Gen. Folk's old department, and that Rich-
ardson had lieen charged with making two
millions out of..the conscription business.
Itichard.son escaped punishment and is now
livitui in Western Tennessee. '

Lieutenant Allen contiims the. reported
wounding of Forrest at 'tupelo. The rebel*
lost 1500 at the fight at Guntown with Stur-
kis;•and Col.- Wiidorn was among the killed.
The most of .this loss hi...attributed to the des-
perate fi ghting Of our tiegroeri,.and nearly all,
their victims behig shut through the head and
breast.

Muj. Bradford, captured at Fort Pillow, has
biou.ordered to be s;liotAiy F6rrest for violat
ing his penile. "

Lieut., Allpa knew nothing of thePresidenes.
aimhestyr pruclamotion;_and says the soldiers
aro Sundrant'otit.:` ' '

The southern:people think• that if Lee and
Johnston are beaten therebellion will speedily
laminate. TheY haps. little confidence in
Johnston, tiird tedrtili lime the Aread-
ful presshre theftife subject to.

Forrest got4000• men in his conscripti, g
expedition into:Kentucky. sLieot,. Allen says at the fight 'wilt Sturgis
May 2d, at Boliver, 500, men-conld have cap-
tured all of the rebel trains. Forrest has been
heard td hay-Abet" leidid not want to tokc
Memphis, :as a large -•sectiOn. of canary ,was
dependenton it for supplies.1,

The steamer Xaskaskia was sunk to-day on
the Grand'Ohain; tetireim here and Paducah.-
Lowtriding.

FROM, OEN;k SIIERMAN'S ARMY.
I:tePulse OCWia, XLlPbels.
Rebel Women tobe Sent Out of the United States

LousvnxE, July 22
To-day!s Nashville Union says that a tele-

gramfrom Gen. Sherman says the enemy at-
tacked Geo...Thomas on, Wednesday fiercely,
and waaliatidsornely repulsed linea roughly
linudled— 1.1 e xa•

Plie 'Union 'acide ifyit -the two armies are
now on level grounditoid , the fighti% ismorenearly equal. -- •

-
`..trPtitimeok, of 500- rebal women

trogi i'iOrgia arrived_Iwo: ,to,••iiiglat. Three
hundred and fifty moreare-reported at Nash-
ville and will beforwardeditere44i. Tuesclaynext! They are to be sent out of 'the limits of
the United States. .

,

FROMM ARMY -OF, THETOT6ifU.
Compliments to the Rebeh ll.the. shape of

• SOO-pound-Mortar Shells.- -

MPORTANT MOVEMENTS ON THE TAPIS,

fiXNERitI. SiklITH ItELIEVED.
EIZADQ.I7AMTgBB Amer OF TEM POTOMAC,

Thursday, July11;11864-10 A. m.
Yesterday was a day of more than usual

activity at the front.
The enemy opened abattery uponour lines,

but our Generals and men have nof Amen idle
notwithstanding the Marylind raid, and were
prepared for them, returning the compliment
with a 13-inch mortar, throwing a 200-pound
shell, which blew up a rebel caisson, and
silenced their most formidable battery. ,
new depot was discodered on the Weldon
railroad, which was burnt by our
There were several officers and men winindelt
during the fight, which lasted four:pun,
among whom is Gen—Wilcox, slightly; W. the
thigh by a fragment-of a rebel shelL.

There are indications of
, important move-

ments at the.front wine& are not yet proper to
publish. - •

•

Maj. F: has been
relieved-from the command of theEighteenth
Corps sad ordered toreport for:duty. at 'N,w,
York. t,

The -often Teßeated statement that Gen.
Sheridan has gone , •on ivithrint the
slightest fotindation4n feet. • . ..r , •

'

We Lad a'geot44,-lrain hereyesterday; ;inch
eon.lihCkett ilezitr)4lPdal;y.:hieh tvartgrette•
received by thirstyliihithille.sailatinet elixth.

Frightful Accident at Niagara
Fa1194

Jify,22,
_

4 accident Occurred' on Goat' Island this
afternoon; pear the piddle staircase.: A car-
riage, containing the wife of Captain Web- .
ster and. the' wife of Captain Hunt; of the
Quartertumter'sDepartment. was thrOwn over
the precipice. by the horses tinting fright.
Fortunately a shelf in the rock, some thirty,
feet down.' broke their fall; • and the ladies
lodged in'tfki trees, One, was seriously and
the other slightly '

[SECOND DISPATCH.).
The omitted letter' of Horitee.Greeleyl-pre-

viously spoketi,of,',;apias toliessiniply-a lat-
ter to W. 0, Jewett4; who, fearing; te might be
arrested for hie connection with ther ,so-called
Peace Commissioners., requested lir. Greeley
to Write himletter, stating What hi had done
in thematter was from patriotic motives, and
I;lYriiis (gr.- oreelly's) desire. •

Fortress ltionme.
TRY..aZORXDA cit_saaa.uau oF qua nualarons.

.Foarausti,Moirsoli. July 21,
The -steamer Generul ''.tdeiktearrived--here 'here

;from Newhern to-dat.and reports the etrival
there of thesteamer Dudley Buck. :The cap-
tehisti_.the-Dudley Buck_riqiilibiliiiving, been
eksfat-ktak-!esttl luaimring the desenptibia-
4,,Ake, fultarttOtteriaboutthirtyngileAuQrf•Wist orliatteins; *hen
this *tart headed for shore. Then the Bye.

spieionssteamer changeli_conzsti And mmdc
for someYearridsk tkutherodE@ho o,•• •

• The General ion:the passed a
's.the mein mast, with yartia.attaehed,

parently Whit; off above the deft:
Arrivals from City Point to-day report the

usual quiet infront.

Sherman% Army.
llBloody Aera7Z Defeat tikl the:

Sleben' Befoie Ap.4nt4l
- A

_ wok 4

Moie than Six Hundred liibela Wet
and Four Thousand Wounded and

Prisoners in Our Hands.

Reported Occupation of At-
by'Our Forces.

General Rousseau's Cavalry Raid to Destroy
the Railroads to, Itontgomery

and Columbus.

REBEL RETREAT CUT OFF EAST AND WEST
RRMOFIL OF JOHNSTONFROM BB COMMAND.

NANHITLLE, Tenn., July 22
THE BTAXPEDEAT ATLANTA.

A lady who left Atlanta a week ago de-
scribes the stampede of the citizens from that
city,.on the .approaoh of General Sherman's
army. to , the Chattahoochie river, as ludicroue
in the extreme. She says , there was .a greater
panic there than that which prevailed in Ten-
nessee on the fall of Fort Donelson.

THE CITI'Tco.BE ETAQUATED

'The..abandonment "01 iCenesaw Mountain
appears'o have been thesignal for'the retreat
of all the -citizens. EVery person there de-
spaired of the possibility of bolding Atlanta.
This and other kMoivul'adts, together with the
general stateMehtabf the rebel press, indieate
tiolutston's intention to evacuate Atlanta.

nowl THE nasals wawa TOILED.

The'suceess of General Sherman's move-
meuts in :ctitting the eastern and, southern
`Oginiiiitiiciifidiui with that city, leads to the
belief that.the rebels have been foiled hi their
attempt to escape, and that their operatioris
at that place have already been narrowed
down to a siege. Two large cavalry,' oroes
some time since left the army at different
points, and have doubtless ere this cut the
Macon and Columbus railroads in such_ a
manner thatif the enemy succeeds; in leaving
the 'city to go away, it must be at a loss of
much yaluable property..

=PORT* OCCUPATION int ATLANTA BY 088
TROOPS.

=M=
Dispatches to private parties state that:. '•

lanta as this morning ocenpid by General
Sher ;;forces, and that General Thomas'
headquartera are in the;city. • This statement
is dicaeffln official:circles,. and I. thin..4. ,̀ 10tithibt iii Add'' Xegitrd_to it.

OUR LOSSES AT DECATUR.

Surgeon Clendenin, Medical Director at
the 'post here, is in receipt of dispatches
which state 'that our losses in the battle of
Decatur were very:light. The engagementat
that place was not general..

NrAteNV oN, July 22-10 P. m.--Rhiortsrifebavo:to-day that Atlanta had been
vaptured,lll-Gen. Sherman. Up to this time
such ti4e:,eium:;-httt,,the Government is
in receipt of infOrmation that JOhnston 'has
been superseded by General Hood; whohadbeen: bloodily repulsed in an attack upon
SheriMqii lines....The final capture ;of the_
,city'cannot be muchlonger dellyede: •

The battle between thetwo armiewmiarsevere and bloody,•andthe defeat ofthe rebels
most complete. They were driven' back into
their fortifications with a loss of from six to
eight hundred killed, and ,our forces held the
field with abiintifonT .thousand wounded and

.

All the lines of retreat had been cut off 'by
Sherman ereept the one via Mtmon,' and that

40 1.3 1 probe)* been attended tp ' before this

The Guerrilla Virsii; in. Missouri.
ST. jofOrPll, July 21.

The guerrillas turned back from Livingston
last,night,. and occupied Caldwell county.
Afterbeing joined by another band front the
west, the• combined force, numbering some
five linxidred menirnarched on Plattaburg, inClinton county, where the surrender of the
garrison, consisting of two companies of mi-
litia was demanded in the name of the Con-federate States army.

Captain Turner, commanding the party,,re-
fused to surrender, and told his men to es-,
cape. A fight ensued, in which Turner was
killed. ,:Most of his men who escaped have
strivedhere.

Generst.Fisk'it appeal is being promptly. re-
..sponded to,:andthe men are being sent into
thefield atonce. • One-thousand men, cinder,atiftej'aril:4l4n, will soon be here from
.Andrewceunti..

Of .theivdeings .4n-Missouri, the St,. Louis
Democrat says •

' 'The barbaritieiprieti-ce'd by guerrillas in
Missouri have probably no parallel in any
war on record. They appear to act more
like fiends than men an human form and with
human impulses. Seme:.of their Airocities
ark mosthortiblit to relate ,

A few days ago.a young rmart. named Hart was murdered in
St.,Fraritoki ,couityntider circumstances of
the,ntpa) revolting platri'eter.; ' Whew feund,
after)bievapture by.the tineherliaokess, he was
suspended from a tree in imetriteray as to
have liroduced- a lirwrit'igenikerinciatingitelttli, hid' hands 12,emg;tied 141iiiiff, his back
by hickory thongspassed tlirougliisolis bored
in his' Wrists:.Other marks of aggravated tor-
ture Weie'fointplikon kiirperson:' Another
case or extraordinaryatrocity was the killing
of-an old, Methodist preacher. named Morris,
in"Platte itolinty, a man sixty years of age,
whose dyes- were firak,,,pm out, SO then he

.was shot. ,

Numerous other cases, almost as bid, have
oome to our knowledge. The shooting of in-
nocent, unarmed citizens, is a thing of daily
occurrence. The victims are nearly always
radical 'Union men. - Conservatives are rarely
dlatengtiA.ll,:lothrfsit and Morrismire pew.
able:: citisezu3,.butounoenclitional Uidoamen

Year'sRiots is.
thimitio,July, 22.

• Adv,ices from Otitis county report that twoipaggatort ' leaders in tl riots at
Charlestown, last Marsh, have bee rounddeed-L-oria of them with several bullet holesthrOugh his body.

Some excitement exists in that county, and
were entertained of another-ontbreak.

v. • ;.41 1, ifaciti'7tirenerlilHoodDefeated,by OenexttiShennitri.
• oftbr.'Julz.2 24Aditch was:rooe - iiat apvern-

ment thie afternoon, annonnoinCtikt,Ati,...InkiLainiaraLlohnaton beetomplertseded
)?.Y.0 4.1k-2n OPIiAM.4 that 14 410Ale l'aoetakonVier-
Loan defost4dol! twoblY.:- • -41;

...I,llre at penance.
- , N yWY: •

A, dtiepefiance,Ohio, laafitightZAeitiri3 ' g a plidung mill, woolen factry andiron foundry. The loss is estimated at$75,000 to $lOO,OOO.

2D EDITION.
w=o:_l4.T.p,T F4041.. SHERMAN.
He is in Pomesslon of a Por-

tion of Atlanta.

EWALT BEFORE THE CITY
fi '

•

Gelletarniger Meets' the Enemy YMMOM -peaTld.

VRIBLE SLAUGHTER OF THE REBELS.
- 4Tile_ Enemy Driven front. the Field.

RODIER'llir4OO REM DEAD TO BURY.

4,000 WOUNDED IN OUR HANDS.
WASHINGTON, July 23.

The Republican extra says the Govern-
ment is in receipt of a dispatch to-day from
the telegraph operator at Chattanooga, via
Louisville, in. the following words:

Atlanta is noti Ours. yet. Our forces find
strong oppositton. It seems that we are in
possession of a part of the city, but the enemy
holds the rest.

The Republican extra also announces the
following officcial news of the battle before
Atlanta on Wednesday::.

An official: dispatch erom General Sherman
states that after the battle of that day Gen.
Howard, commanding the 4th corps. sent
word that he bad buried 200 dead rebels in
front of his lines, and a large number of
wounded were lying on the field.

Gen. Hooker, commanding the Twentieth
Corps, in advancing Id 4 lines on Wednesday,
met the enemy.in any • open field, and a most
desperate baltle; lasting several hours, was
.the result.

The enemy was thoroughly whipped and
driven-from' the field. After the battle Gen.
libeler ported to G,9laen.ermansefollows:
"Ishaveburied 400= deaViebels; • and 4,000
wounded are lying on my front."

Anothe; gall .lituticipated

VTASERIGTON, July 23.
The people of Rockville, and llifoktgomeg

county are panic strickeiVindyke belief that.
another rebel raid is in prose: ' 23an)Lof
thew iiiextibitiviritAMU. 'Root to places of
gaiety. Nothing is known here to justify.
these fears.

iews Property.
Mil

. Rebel Aesounts.
prom the Richmond ,Tournafr, Jidy 20.]

Am•NTA, July 18, 1864.
The army and public were surprised this

morning by the announcement of the change
of oonimanders—General Johnston being re-
lieved and General Hood receiving the, com-
mand:

GEN. JOHNSTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS.
The following is General Johnston's faze-

well address 'to the troops •
1- ' READQVAIMEER, Asst OW T/DOZEWSZE,

July 17, 1864.
In obedience to the orders of the Wax De-

partment, I turn over to General. Hood the
command of the Army and Department of
Tennessee. I cannot leave thisnoble army
without expressing my admirationOf the highnehitarx'quilities it has displa,yed so oonspicn-orisli—everrabrdierrrifirtuecirance of
toil, obedienoci.itio' keders and brilliant cour-
age:

The enemy has never attacked bid tb be severely
repulsed 'and punished You, soldiers, "havenever, argued but from your courage,•. and
never elgunted your fears. No longer-your
leader, Iwill stgl washyour career, and will
rejoice in your, victories. To one and .a4.1 I
offer assurances of my friendship and bid an
affectionate farewell.

I. E. 'JOHNSTON, General
(;EN. BOMA LIMMES9

-Gen. Hood. on ea:sinning command, issuedthe address.
-11n.tramurntim'Aitirr

- '
- July 18. tSOLDIERS—III obedience to orders from Qui

War Department,. I assume command of thisarmy and department. I feel the weight-of
the responsibility so suddenly -and- unexpect-
edly devolved upon.me by this position, and
shall bendall my energies and employ! allAnyskill to meet its.. requirements. I..look,With•confidence to your patriotism to stand by me,
and rely upoo_your..prowen to,wrest your
country from, the grasp _of the . insader, enti-tling yourselves to the ,proudest distinction of

.

being called the,deliverers of an oppressed
people. , li.llOOOY General.

Tat ,-Lia:Laotrovmric
TeteraPhTh-communicationWith Honig-own'was suspended ktsfvfighic near Ifetasulga. The

interruption is supposed to have toot caused by
ttportion'ofthat parlof the shanty who were re-'','tied to be at Talladega on Saturdy: No trainhaearrived to-dayfrom West Point. The mainforce of the enemy crossed the Ofiikflahaotahlebetween Isham's:•ford and Rosswell, and are
slowly pushing forward. Davalry skirmishingtook place this morning at Buck Head, mamites from this place.

increase otThorton'sGang—Pur.
WI of the Guerrillas.

FORT LEANBiWO RTII, Kansas, July 22.
A dispatch received this morning from Col.Ford, at Liberty, Missouri, says the peoplein the country north and east of that placeare joiningThornton's gang,which is increas-ing rapidly. Colonel Ford has his troopswell in hand, but his force is too small to ef-fect much, and reinforcements are asked for.Arms have been sent from here to St. JosephandKansas City for .aximdzig the loyal-men

called out by General Fisk. •
A later dispatch from, Colonel -Ford statesthat Thornton, with 2,000men, is movingnorticitiebably with the*tuition of strikingtherailroad.' Plattsburg,ndMarion were in.theli possession, last matt:- •'Colonel Fordleft Liberty 4P. it. to-day in pursuit.'General Curtis has several armed boats pa-trotting-the faiesouri river to prevent the' reb-elefectip-ordt'itra.,Fickler SidSatire reported to have tenthonsanitinen3zttl3outhweet Missoiri, and tobalreatoping port3cott and other southern

.• •

iibelieved that dye thousand, of Price'srisen are now in
- Thowloinsd byVtionitcrel*WillhiamdaliiPa*Vaws,make,s.formidable.ftpleibe;Ouriltite 'Militia-1'11111:w -called out, andtrootor..„ tbfeatkgrolgfikiieokuted- ,for wow-ran_ :=

QmtviVlßltit.ishe widthit-tardera.
.m elftath*iiiiiti re
eva.rdetie.:type*ieV-Colorado mail route.Rumors prevail of the capture of Larnedand the post at Walnut creek by them.

DIED.

MK'N' ADV EitTiSEIVI k:.1% Ts.

SUBSTITUTES WANTED,
uza

FOR which a liberal price will be pi.,
Apply at, the Union Hotel, Maikat arca

jy23 100 S. S. 4.1.1.L1iAN

LADIES OF HARRISBURG!
WE would earnestly recommend you:

earnest attention to the fallowing statement, ret.
at ye to the n end latritei riallt,tai -or the youe.
mon. chit %I:acid be the gallents of the ei y of ITart burg

The Pre-tdetit of the Unit. d States h.vtne issued •
proclamation for a certainLucile' , of men or troops to
tend the border, and hie Eattel eons', Andrew G.
having %surdasecond procismation to auatain the p-..
that hail heretofore gocortmti thinRata, ho gave thereElut.
antedistricts to understand the quota recut, ed, ire w
ante the following and submit at to Ow feelings 0; -a,
ladles of Harrisburg,: . •

Having had ocular demortatnittort ant persona'
the patrioticfee!ingz of Luise vont g mill, we would rer
rftpectfuilyaolicit•ameeting of the ladies or Harrisb•r.-i
In the Park on FrtintArmt, this evening at 7
form an association to sustain ibetu Sm.m7. men v. no ft!..
to take up arms to protect their homes and firm de.

•By orderof. A. C
jradit*

RE-OPENING OY- SANFORD'S HALL
• 'WITH THE

. ,

CONTINENTAL COMBINATION COMPANY,
_ ON-410NDAY—JULM' 1864.

comPanY col/sista atttifttitist Etat . pi,t
A. formers, consisting of
SINGERS,

DANCERS, •

EEELIOPIAN COMEDIANS,
GYMNASTS,

The manager takes pleasure in annonnoing that
Intend making Baia THE Concert Hall of the city.

HARRYWELLS k Cu., Proprietor.
BILLY Pones, Business Agent. jsfn 42.

LOST,
A. BLACK WALLET, containing a h13.11j.

_TX -.amount of money and a pass on the Pear.a.ilaimirailroad. -a. Bend reward will he pel,i to the en der L
leavitt it at Lawronce's al:brio; on Mattestria*.
jyo-It* •

LOST.
YESTERDAY, either at the depot, in ttc.

city, or in the Cumberland Valley railroad ttli.
bturees Harrisburg and Carlisle, a lady's plata GOLD
WATCII, with Gold Chain.attached, tovilakih was a soio
gold Imitation Bible contalaide a likeniit Any liemaleaving the B=lo either at THIS OFFICE, or the store
CATHCART it 8R.0., will be liberally rewarded.

jy23 2t* R. CATHCART.

COMPANY E, Sixth Regiment, Penns),
'rani& Malta will be paid otrat.ilras, on Siond ,..y.July25th, at 6 u.

jy22d3t* II 0. TiTtNAN. !it Lieut
$5O nr,wARD

QTOLEN, frOm'a adjoining the res.,.

1„..) deuce ofthe rulradriteer, meld lug u4ar nepherdstowcCumberland counts,. Tueed,y night, July 1.2,h, rBAY HORSE, about ox years old, thee in the stuJuideo
rather hollow in the back, and has the letters A. E. con one of hle front feet. Any perbons delfrering 15
horse to tne owner,will receive a reward of see
Jl6dlw* Urn;

L ZOOK.
emitter, Shepherdstow-c, Curab. co., PA

--- -

DIRS. S. 8. COOPER

WOULD Respectively inform her friend.
and the publ,c, that she is prepare.' tr, resumebUllinegkalayillg out the dead and atterttline to llama!

Apply at her retidenoe, corner of Third and south Wee:,Harrisburg, .Iy2l-11:

TRMITY. COLLECTION

Chureb. :Must° ;
ocivrAninza;ALL Tint

PSALM AND 'HYMN. TUNES, CHANTS, AC
TISED in Trinity Church, New: York, e

tie Three Char &e, by Edeard Ho 04, Hui. Dr.orriytdoey Sussex College, Cambrktge; Englabil, with te.noble additions by the editor, S. ParldritterllOkerrn/2.blue. Doe., organist and director of nausio in Saint Patti 1church, Beaton.
Price Incloth binding', $800; Brerde, SI 60.

OLIVER, DIT-ON k. CU., Publishers,
277 Washington shorts, Rostov,EMI

SURSTITIITEs AND LOCAL CREDIT,
FURNISHED.

DATIES WantisgASbditUlSS,csn be FM
P iled at bin.t rotes liocal urbats Waddled a

amuite,Li
Thopublia 10.1God ourBoom dlutpeed.to deal IltserQwith all .-. C. 0. ZlftlitEltttoli & COtt.lll.ltno. . 121 MarketStrewfraori..barg,
lifriotcod Union copy and sew bill to this ,itcs

COSTAR'S,'
VERMIN --

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERSI.NATOIM
"OOSTAR'S" EXTERIUNATORS.

• EST KRAUS 4TOSA"COSTAR'S" SITERMINATOSS
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTARPs,, EX T ERMLNATOREL
ETTER INATORS

"COSTAR'S" EXT ER MIN A TOR:k
EXTFRM IN ATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR.s.
ExTEßiimiTosS.•COSTAR'S" EXTRUMINATORS.
EXTERIIIN ATOM.

.VOSTAR'S" 'EXTER. NINATOBS.
EXTERKINATORg.

"COSTAR'S" fiXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

uOOST4M'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMDIATOR.I.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS..
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" MERMINATORS.
EXTERMISATORR

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS
EXTEREINAToRR.

"COSTAR'S"'EXTERNINATunt.
FlTlsttinksAMES.

"COSTAR'S", EXTPRNINATORS.
EXTER3fINATORS.

For Bate, Mice, Rowena', Ante,Bed Bog@
Pleas, Aletke in Fare, WOOICIIII4, LUSeC h
en Plante, Fowls, Animals. etc.

`lMatrsestablished MIL Y. 0440
"Only infallibleratusdics knoint"
"Free Prom
"Not dangerous to the Human fastßy.'"
"Eats MIN oat of their Wes to die."

-1-Fiold by all Drugglata everywbero
-=- fit EI Mrwasz I I I of all Tv:olden hir.RatiorlA

ligru Costar's"Depots Nix 482 agioadialiy, N. Y.
AirSold by D. W. GROSS a- CO..

Wholesale and retail aeßi.,

dad by all Dragg!ats in Harrisburg, Pa Jelo-drastri

Substituttl for Drafted MET_
Dorm:mussy; July 22,

The following dispatch which explains .;.

self, has just been received by Mayor Ic
of this city :

WASHINGTON, July 22.—George Dues, Mryo,cf Poughkeepsie :—One three years' man ,pir,
not count for three twelve months' ran—-
countlhem man for man.

JAMES B. FRY.
Provost Marshal General

On Saturday morning, July 21, gua 8., daLch:
Thos. L and Annie M. Wallace, aged 8$ menthe

Thefuneral will take place on Monday -Own):

o'clock. •

On the 23d lint, Limon*, "ARIA, daughLer nr D.
and Mary E. Bolt, aged 3 years and 6.34.9..

The funeral will take plao6 on Sunday afternoon, , t;
o'clock, from the residence of the parents, In 9e--.1:
street, near Clumbeziand, to which thoptatives and
of thefamily are respectfully inviteelNiatttend . •

W,►NTED.

A GOOD book-keeper wisbes to obtain
rauation; otuitivegood Wet macre. Addr .11

4y23:11.,* J. A. W Harrisburg P. 0
FOR !ALB,

ATEN-EroBSE po,treor steam engine al.!
botier,' etc to pime,, water pipes, pltnta sad be

cemplete; oscillating engine and cyl nder boiler, tra,.,2.!:
tared by rod Net men, patent Improved necilkt- z
gltr% builder. May be eeea at Canalahem rout of Walt
sheet, Harrsburg

For ttrinEl *c., enquire at Canal office, Markzt
near United States Motel.

Haaarqsrao, July 1.884


